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Axis of Empire

On the WAY to the SATRAPY of KARMÂNA. PERSIA
4 MONTHS LATER
SETTING SUN

Autumn winds scattering the golden leaves.
Air heavy with tension.
“Return the woman to me in exchange for your men and I will let you all go
free!” Krateros says with a powerful voice, accustomed to high command.
Blood seeps through the white linen covering the deep arrow wound on his
left thigh.
Words are interpreted.
“Who is she?” The Persian rebel asks with contempt.
Krateros narrows his eyes at him. Without even looking at all the swords and
arrows pointed at him, he sneers at the Persian rebel.
“She belongs to me!”
“She is dead.”
“Then bring me her dead body!”
“If she is worth that much to you dead, then what is she worth to you alive?”
Krateros ignores him and looks at the Hellene and Persian rebels surrounding
him.
“I will release all your men, if you deliver her to me alive by the sunrise― if
you do not deliver her to me by then, I will kill all the prisoners and raze all the
lands with no mercy.”
The rebels look at each other.
A Hellene speaks, “We keep our heads while we keep her. When we give her
up, we lose our lives.”
Krateros glares at the rebels.
“Keeping her will not help you overcome the powers of the Royal Army.”
He stands up, ignoring the terrible pain in his bleeding leg.
“You have until the sunrise!”
….
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ROYAL ARMY CAMP. SATRAPY of KARMÂNA. PERSIA
YEAR 13 of ALEXANDER, MONTH 4, PERITIOS
YEAR 6 of ALEXANDER, MONTH 10, ANÂMAKA
3 MONTHS LATER
NIGHT

“Alexander!”
Rošanak jumps out of her carriage and runs to Alexander, embracing him and
showering his face with missed kisses.
They said he had died crossing the Desert of Emptiness…
Alexander laughs and holds her tight in his arms.
He was still weak.
The Desert of Death had extracted a heavy price.
He could barely walk as he left the edges of the deadly wasteland.
And the pain in his chest had never left him. The wound had turned into a scar with
throbbing pain underneath… but the joy of seeing her was greater than the pain in his
body…
He had counted the days.
“Roxana!”
ROYAL ARMY CAMP
2 DAYS LATER
AFTERNOON

“I prayed for you, by Zeus! I knew you were more cunning than the Desert of
Death!”
Alexander excitedly greets Hephæstion and his men personally.
Hephæstion looks around discreetly for Rošanak, but there is no sign of her.
“No one is more cunning than the Mother Earth. I just had to make good on
a promise.”
“Yes! You promised to follow me and you did!”
“Yes.”
“Take a bath and clean up and eat with me and the rest of the kingsmen
tonight.”
“Krateros? and― his men? Everyone― that was in his care?” Hephæstion asks
cautiously.
“Krateros is here. He arrived two days ago– and well before you. The baggage
train is arriving tonight.”
Alexander does not answer his question.
Knowing well Hephæstion cared nothing for Krateros, only for the Queen…
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HEPHÆSTION’S TENT
LATER that NIGHT

Scent of yâsmin in the air.
Hephæstion returns from the night meal with Alexander and his kingsmen.
Almost all the kingsmen had survived the death trap.
He sorely missed old faithful Philippo who had died in the desert after the death of his
wife. But his tent had been set up as usual by a couple of new servants and a big basin
of warm water was waiting for him as he had ordered it. The last time he had bathed
was nearly two months ago.
If there was a drop of water, it was for drinking, no matter how tainted and foul.
Candles burning in a tall candleholder dimly light his tent.
He caresses the surface of the water gently with his fingers like the soft skin
of a beloved. A small fire burns under the water basin, keeping the water warm.
He walks over to the small table by his bed and picks up the pure silver water
jug, takes a few sips and savors each drop. He puts down the jug, takes a deep
breath and touches the golden ring hanging from a sturdy leather strap around
his neck.
His tent smelled like jasmines…
After two months of smelling death and burning corpses, everything smelled like jasmine.
He undresses and steps into the water basin and loses himself in the comfort
of the warm water.
Alexander enters Hephæstion’s tent quietly and stands by his bathing basin.
Hephæstion smells him and opens his eyes to look at him. “Alexander…”
“I stayed a whole day in the water when we first got here. So much water― I
could not bear to part with a drop of it…”
“Yes…”
“Everyone has gone to Krateros’ tent for more wine and women.”
“Krateros has more reason to feast than me. He did not lose most of his men
to the sands of death.”
Alexander pulls a chair over and sits down. A royal guard steps forward
quickly, but Alexander dismisses him. “I never thought crossing the desert would
take such a toll. If our supplies had reached us as planned, we would have made
it through and looked better for it than Kuros did, who had only seven men left
with him after he crossed it… even Queen Semiramis survived it. Are we lesser
men than that Babylonian woman?”
“No…”
“Eumenes says I lost sixty five thousand… lots of my men, almost all of the
camp followers… merchants, tradesmen, women… almost all of the women and
children… he counts people as he counts his gold and silver!”
“I know. I burned the corpses that you had left behind― the ones not already
swallowed by the desert sands. The smell of burning the dead was as bad as the
stench of Death herself.”
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A moment passes quickly in silence, both desperately eager to forget the
stench of death and the sound of dying.
“Get out of the water. Good Persian wine is waiting for us.”
“I have had my fill of wine for tonight.”
“Wine dulls my pain. I was almost glad, suffering from thirst and hunger
crossing the Desert of Emptiness. It made me think less of the pain in my
chest… and my neck…” Alexander pauses and takes a deep breath.
“Roxana― Did she―” Hephæstion finally relents and asks cautiously.
Alexander smiles.
“She ran to me when Krateros finally got to Karmania two days ago. She gets
more beautiful with the passing of each day. Her beauty torments my eyes. The
more she looks like Aphrodite, the more I feel like Hephæstos, dwarfish and
disfigured.”
Hephæstion takes a deep breath. Relieved.
Alexander closes his eyes.
“No part of my body, front or back, has been left without a wound or a
scar… every kind of weapon known to man has left its mark upon my body…
scarring on my chest from the barbed arrow looks horrid and still hurts as bad,
as I walk and breathe… my ears still ring from the stones that crashed into my
neck and face and I can no longer hold my head up straight. I still limp from the
arrows that tore into my ankle and legs in India.”
Hephæstion closes his eyes. He knows Alexander’s every wound by heart as if
they were his own.
“Aphrodite loved Hephæstos, his limp and all. She never left him.”
“Yes,” Alexander laughs. “But away from the eyes of the dwarfish ugly
Hephæstos, she was bedding the tall handsome Ares.”
Hephæstion looks away.
“When Krateros refused her invitation and sent her word that Makedonian
highborn women did not share meals with men, she pushed away his guards and
unexpectedly walked into his tent while he was eating and told him that she was
Persian, not Makedonian, and he had dishonored her and had dared him to write
to me and ask how she should be treated. Krateros thought better of throwing
her out of his tent and sheepishly invited her to eat with him.”
“Krateros sure knows how to treat the Queen.”
“With all his bark, Krateros took good care of her.” Alexander pauses.
“They told me that when she came down with fever and was too sick to
travel, he stayed behind with her until she was better. Imagine that! He spent
seven months with her― more than I have ever spent with her, since I wedded
her. Well, at least he no longer speaks ill of her to my face.”
Hephæstion closes his eyes and tries to think of a slow and painful way to kill
Krateros… Maybe the Makedonian rack… pull him apart limb by limb and feed
his bloody carcass to wild dogs…
Let Hades have the bastard! All of him! Flesh and bones! Devour him whole!
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Alexander takes a deep breath.
“I took the Lands of the Persians by the blood of my men. She is taking my
men one by one by her sweet beauty, spilling no blood.” Alexander leans
forward in the chair, closer to Hephæstion. “Krateros told me that he saw her
every night, praying before her fire altar. He had a translator listen to her and
bring back her words to him. Do you know what she was saying to the burning
fire?”
“No.”
“She said: My Lord, please keep the king and my lover safe from mortal harm. Please
keep the Lands and Waters of my beloved Persis safe from famine and the conquering
armies.”
Alexander leans back in the chair and smiles.
“I never know if she prays for my health― or my death!”
Hephæstion closes his eyes in pain. “Is she― well now?”
“Well… and happy to be back in Persia… as I am.”
Alexander slowly stands up. “Are you coming?”
“No!”
“I will tell Krateros that you will host the next drinking feast, when you have
gotten your fill of water!”
“Tell him what you like!”
Alexander smiles, eyeing Hephæstion unguardedly.
“Ah! Speaking of Hephæstos, Roxana had asked Krateros, the first night she
had eaten with him, if you were related to Hephæstos― something about you
looking yellowish and disfigured, with a limp.”
“I am glad to know the Queen thinks so highly of me.”
Alexander laughs.
“Apparently Krateros had laughed so hard, he almost knocked the flagon of
wine off the food table. Krateros then volunteered to personally teach her
everything about the Hellene gods. She says she likes Hermes, the messenger of
the gods… she calls him the Divine Protector of the Persian Royal Couriers… I
wonder if Krateros told her that Hermes is also the god of manhood.”
Hephæstion sinks further into the water basin, hiding his anger.
He did not want to know what she thought of Hermes.
Her life had gone on so well without him for all these months…
“If you change your mind, come later.”
“I am not coming!”
Alexander shrugs his shoulders and leaves the tent.
Hephæstion closes his eyes and tries hard to force the faces of Rošanak and
Krateros eating and laughing out of his head. Anger and jealousy grips his heart.
Damn Krateros!
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MIDDLE of the NIGHT

Well beyond midnight.
The noise of revelry in the Royal Army Camp is beginning to die down as the
wine and food and sleep wrap around the Maka Desert survivors and the Royal
Army Camp dwellers.
Everyone glad to still be alive, after so many had died.
Hephæstion has finally fallen asleep in his warm water basin. The scent of
orange blossoms fills his senses. He takes a deep breath half asleep and fills his
lungs with old memories of Rošanak. He feels a soft caress on his hand and
slowly opens his eyes. The blurry shape by his bathing basin starts to sharpen as
he slowly wakens. His body fills with air and happiness at the sight of her.
“Roshanak…” Hephæstion softly whispers.
Rošanak empties the rest of the scented oil into the water basin and drops the
small bottle into the water.
They both watch it sink below the surface as the bottle drinks and fills with
precious water.
She looks at Hephæstion, slowly reaches and gently touches the golden ring
dangling from an avastâ strap around his neck, resting on his chest in the bath
water.
You have come…
And the land of the lions and the lizards…
… has turned into a Persian Paradise under your feet…
“I lost weight in the desert… it became too loose on all my fingers… I was
afraid it might fall off and be swallowed by the sand, so I wore it around my
neck! Closer to my heart.” Hephæstion whispers in Persian.
Rošanak bends down her head and softly kisses Hephæstion’s hand which is
resting on the edge of the bathing basin. Her hair falls on his hand and in the
water. He raises his hand and caresses her hair and face. Happy tears openly fall
on her face. He pulls her face toward him and kisses her mouth with hunger.
Her heart skips a beat. She prays silently in her heart.
My Lord, please forgive me…
… they said they had all died in the Desert of Emptiness.
“Most of my men died in the desert. Do you know how I survived two
months with no water and no food?”
Rošanak shakes her head wordlessly with tears falling on her face and into his
bath water.
Hephæstion smiles and moves his head closer to her face and drinks her tears.
“I remembered those days in India when you kept me alive on love alone by
denying me food and water…
“When I was thirsty― almost every moment of every day I would remember
the taste of the raindrops I drank from your skin the night I claimed you in my
tent in India. And the memory of those raindrops quenched my thirst.
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“And when I was hungry― almost every moment of every day I would
remember the taste of your mouth the first time I kissed you blindfolded in your
tent in India. And the memory of your kisses fed my hunger.”
Hephæstion gently runs his wet fingers through her silky yâsmined hair.
“And when the smell of death filled my body, I closed my eyes and
remembered the scent of jasmine in your hair… and the scent of orange blossom
oil on your skin.”
He caresses her soft lips with the tip of his finger.
“The love sighs from these lips swallowed the sound of dying in my ears.”
She kisses the tip of his finger.
“I would have died in the Desert of Death, if you had not loved me in the
Land of Seven Rivers.”
Rošanak leans forward and kisses Hephæstion’s lips.
Hephæstion whispers into her mouth.
“I am getting out of the water and when I do, I am going to hold you tightly
in my arms, so you can feel how my heart is beating for you… so I can feel your
beauty bleeding into my blood…”
Her heart melts.
“Go now, if you do not desire my love… if you remain, neither god nor man
may come between our bodies…”
She kisses his face again.
He kisses her back.
Her kisses were a wordless tongue he understood completely.
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ROYAL TOMB of KURUŠ the ELDER. PÂRSÂKATA. PÂRSÂ
YEAR 13 of ALEXANDER, MONTH 5, DYSTROS
YEAR 6 of ALEXANDER, MONTH 11, SAMIYAMAŠ
FOLLOWING MONTH
MID-DAY

Whoever you are, from wherever you have come,
for I know you will come.
I am Kuruš, who founded the Empire of the Persians.
Grudge me not therefore, this little earth that rests under my body…

“… You who bless me, may a Great King bless you,” Rošanak whispers
quietly under her breath, hushed as if she were uttering sacred words of prayer.
All the Persians knew by heart the words on the golden table upon which the golden
casket of Kuruš the Elder rested…
… in his Royal Tomb in Pârsâkata, the Land of the First Tribe of the Persians…
… the most royal of all noble Persian tribes… the First of the Persians…
Rošanak slowly gets out of her carriage and bends her knees and bows her
head low toward the Royal Tomb that had been built inside the ancient sacred
Âyadana of Divine Goddess Ânâhitâ.
All that was now left of the ancient âyadana were tall white columns, slowly
bending their stony knees to the ravages of hanatâ…
She walks slowly into the sacred grounds and sits on a wooden bench in the
blooming sweet-scented heavenly gardens surrounding the sacred âyadana
columns of the Tomb of Kuruš the Elder.
A light breeze brushes against her and passes quickly.
She felt slightly unsettled… unwell… weary…
They had been traveling back toward the heartland since Karmâna and before that since
Hind and she had not been feeling well for the past month.
Traveling in the carriage was making her sick!
A small stream dances under her feet and rolls toward a large water basin.
It was early spring and No’rouz was in the air… approaching fast…
She looks around her.
Alexander dismounts his horse and heads for the sacred tomb.
She breathes in the fragrant air.
The heavenly Persian gardens surrounding the remains of the sacred âyadana of the
Royal Tomb of Kuruš the Elder were filled with sweet spring flowers and bees and
butterflies… golden daffodils and purple irises and white narcissus and purple violets…
yâsmin vines knotted through the gardens scented the air seductively.
Wild spring flowers planted by the Guardian Angels of the Wise Lord stretched beyond
the Persian gardens.
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They said Kuruš himself had planted many of the plants and trees and flowers himself,
with his own royal hands. He loved gardening and working the earth… they said he
had declared once that no work was more honorable than working the dirt… making
earth bloom and blossom… that gardeners were beloved of all gods.
Every single flower and flowering bush and plant and tree had been blessed by the Wise
Lord himself to keep faithful watch around the Royal Tomb of his beloved Great
King… renewing every year with the blessed coming of the new year in spring.
The sweet-scented pure air refreshes her. Butterflies fly all around her; one
lands quietly on her lap.
Her own gardens in Baktra were now in full bloom…
She looks at the rolling water in the stream below her feet and remembers her
beloved blood sister and utters a prayer.
“Divine Ânâhitâ, bless my sister…”
She closes her eyes and smiles sadly.
In former years in Pârsâ… she could not have been more than ten years old… she had
lain around a murmuring stream in the royal gardens of Pârsâ Palaces, together with
her blood sister and her royal sisters, the Royal Daughters of the Fourth Artakhšaçâ
and the Third Dâriuš…
It was No’rouz and the royal gardens of Pârsâ were filled with spring flowers, blooming
everywhere… and blossoming apple trees too…
Her beloved blood sister, Parânak, had sweetly uttered an old poem:
“Lie down beside the rambling stream,
And watch the dead leaves floating by…
… and know that…
This is a sign…
… of the fleeting nature of life…”
The Royal Daughters had laughed playfully and had splashed Parânak with cool water
from the rambling stream.
She rests her head on the wooden bench and slowly drifts.
Life was so sweet in the former days… before it had turned so bitter…
When Parânak had died of grief, she had thought of this poem,
imagining her sister floating away like a dead autumn leaf on the ebbing stream of life.
“Rošanak?”
Rošanak opens her eyes and looks up at the Persian standing in front of her.
The man bows his head and says urgently in a low voice, “You might not
remember me. I am Aršana, the head of the Pârsâkata Tribe, second brother to
your royal father.”
Rošanak gathers herself respectfully and slowly tries to stand up.
“Mâr Bani Aršana.”
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“Rošanak. Sit down and listen to me carefully. There is not much time!”
“My Lord?”
“The Bâbiruviya eunuch― Alexander’s wretched lying greedy whore― has
accused me of robbing the Tomb of Kuruš the Elder, because I gave him no
golden gifts.”
Rošanak slowly sits down and holds her breath. Lines appear quickly around
her eyes.
Aršana looks around urgently and hurriedly continues in a hushed voice.
“Everyone has sworn a sacred oath of secrecy. No one will talk. Everyone
will take the secret to their graves, before telling the wretched Makedonian
invaders.”
Rošanak’s voice fails her.
“My Lord?” faintly.
“The Royal Purple Robe of Kuruš and his Royal Scepter and Royal Bow and
Quiver of Arrows and his Sacred Cup were removed from his Royal Tomb and
taken to Bakhtriš in haste, after Dâriuš was put to the sword by the noble heads
of the Seven Persian Families in the old village of Øara in Parøawa, close to the
City of a Hundred Gates, the ancient capital of Parøawa― and everyone swore
an oath of loyalty to Bayasa, your father, under the throne name of the Fifth
Khšâyaøiya Artakhšaçâ.”
Rošanak’s heart skips a beat. And then her heart starts beating faster,
pounding restlessly in her chest.
Dear God!
“There is no time to mention all the names of the nobles of the Seven Persian
Families. Everyone knows who they are. One was your own father. We are all
bound to an ancient blood oath that our fathers took after the death of Kuruš
the Elder― to never, ever let another Persian King die in the hands of our
enemies!”
He shakes his head with deep regret.
“First, we all tried desperately to reason with Dâriuš, hoping to avoid
disaster― but he had lost his heart after the death of Setâreh.
“He was getting desperate to gain the release of the rest of his Royal Family.
He was afraid that Alexander would rape his Royal Daughters as he had raped
his Royal Wife. No Persian King had ever raped a Royal Woman of the fallen
lands they had conquered, as a right of conquest― never!
“Mâr bîti Ariâbarzâna had already died defending Pârsâ and Mâr bît šarri
Tiršata was in the hands of the enemy.”
He looks away in despair.
“We were all consumed by grief and guilt and shame. The Makedonian King
had refused to ransom any of our women and children who had fallen into his
hands at Issos, not even the women of Artâvazda who were personally known to
him. We all knew what the enemy men were already doing to our women― and
we all knew how they treated young boys of their own race―”
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“―no one thought they would treat our sons any differently― better to let our
sons die honorably in battle than let them live to become whores of such
wretched men!”
He looks back at Rošanak.
“We had no other choice!” he says in a low, haunted voice.
He looks around cautiously and continues, lowering his voice even further.
“Bayasa offered himself as the substitute king to take upon himself all the bad
omens for the Great King, but Dâriuš refused him. We all knew what Alexander
wanted the most was the head of Dâriuš. He had not accepted the fair offer of
ransom and had turned down the offer of peace and lawful marriage alliance.
“After a secret Rite of Ascension, your father assumed the Persian Crown as
the rightful heir to the Royal Hakhâmanišiya. Your father died as a king by the
swift blade of one of the Persian nobles in his royal service, before his body was
torn to pieces by Alexander’s men― the noble turned the blade on himself
afterward. The Great King was dead before he was tied to those tall trees. Royal
Fire was doused in all the sacred âyadanas across the Lands by the order of the
Âtravaxš of this temple to mark his death.” He points with his head to the
crumbling Âyadana of Divine Goddess Ânâhitâ.
“The Seven Nobles and the Zarathuštra Athravans have hidden the Royal
Purple Robe of Kuruš and the rest of the sacred kingly objects, so the
Makedonian could never succeed the Great Kings to the Persian Throne.”
Rošanak’s eyes well up and her tears begin to fall.
Aršana shakes his head again with dismay.
“It was all agreed and decided among the Seven Nobles after the defeat at
Black Eagle. But we foolishly waited too long and hoped it would all come to
pass. What we could not agree to as the Nobles of the Seven Families, we
understood all too well as husbands― and fathers of young sons and daughters.
“We should not have waited so long! May the Wise Lord have mercy on us,
when he judges us on the final Judgment Day― for we not only lost our women
and children― we lost his Empire on Earth to his evil enemies!”
Words fail Rošanak.
Aršana takes a deep breath and looks around in utter misery.
“We all used to hunt lions around here when we were young. Who would
have thought then that it was our wretched fate to decide the death of our own
brother by our own hands one day.”
He looks up at the heavens with tears in his eyes.
“Our fathers watch us and weep!”
He pauses, swallows hard and looks back at Rošanak and bows his head.
“I am a dead man― I have failed the Wise Lord and I have failed the Great
King― but no matter what happens to me, remember this. If you have a son and
he is raised a Persian and he reaches manhood, the Nobles of the Seven Persian
Families and the Zarathuštra Athravans and Maguš will support him and his
royal bloodline and will acknowledge his blood ties to the Hakhâmanišiya―”
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“―even though he is a half-breed and carries the blood of the enemy king.”
Heavens fill with mercy.
….
Alexander looks around.
Years ago when he was in the City of the Persians, he had not come to honor the Tomb
of the Great Persian King who by all accounts was the first of all the Great Kings.
Kuros was the Great King he had always tried to surpass.
The Royal City itself had surrendered and the treasury had been emptied… but he was
warned by all, even by Aristandros and the seers from the Two Lands, not to walk on
these sacred grounds or he would incur the wrath of the divine goddess who protected the
Tomb of the Kuros the Father.
The omens had been unfavorable for four months and then they had burned Persepolis
and had left for Ecbatana to hunt Darius to his bloody end…
Alexander looks up.
The modest white limestone tomb inside the remains of the sacred temple pulsated with
timeless royalty, with tall jasmine vines tightly embracing the tall gray-white columns of
the sacred temple wrapping around the Royal Tomb.
Alexander climbs the six broad limestone steps, ignoring his painful body,
and walks into the small chamber through a low and narrow entrance.
He gasps with disbelief.
All that was inside the Royal Tomb was a gold casket, resting on a golden table with a
golden inscription… dead bones scattered on the ground…
A tall Babylonian bends his head low and follows Alexander inside and
interprets the inscription on the golden table for him.

“Whoever you are, from wherever you have come, for I know you shall come.
“I am Kuros, who founded the Empire of the Persians.
“Grudge me not therefore, this little earth that rests under my body.”
Alexander touches the golden inscription on the golden table with the tips of
his kingly fingers. He stands there for a moment as anger builds in him and then
turns around and leaves the Tomb. He walks down the tall steps and yells at the
royal guards, “Bring me the new satrap and the guardians of the Royal Tomb!”
The royal guards quickly stand to attention and obey.
Alexander beckons Deinokrates, the Rhodian Architect.
“I want this Royal Tomb restored. Ask Hephæstion for all the gold you
need.”
“Yes, Alexander.”
Alexander turns and demands angrily from Aršana and the athravans.
“The Tomb of Kuros has been desecrated! His bones scattered all around!
Where are all the offerings in his Royal Tomb?”
Rošanak’s legs weaken.
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Aršana bows his head politely. “King Alexander, the tomb is generations old,
many items have been lost over many years past.”
Alexander narrows his eyes at Aršana.
“My eunuch told me that the Royal Tomb was filled with gold and golden
treasures.”
“King Alexander, Kuruš the Elder liked simplicity. He preferred the beautiful
Persian gardens around his tomb to hoards of gold heaped inside it!” And he
speaks the truth.
Alexander yells angrily at the top of his voice.
“Where is his Purple Robe? I heard rumors that you have taken the Sacred
Robe of the Great Kings to prevent me from ascending to the Throne of the
Achæmenids!”
Aršana bows again politely.
“King Alexander! My enemies have filled your kingly ears with false rumors.”
And he lies with a golden tongue.
Alexander orders his royal guards. “Bring him to Persepolis! I will judge him
there, on the ruined site of his own ancestors!”
Aršana steps back.
“King Alexander― I―”
“Alexander, please!”
Rošanak takes Alexander’s arm and quietly pleads with him.
“Orsines is the noble head of the Persis Tribe!”
Alexander ignores her plea, pulls his arm away from her and grunts angrily,
“If he is innocent, he has nothing to fear from my justice!”
More than half of his satraps had revolted in his absence and he meant to make an
example of all of them! And not just the Persians… his own men too… all running
wild while he was in India… gold and power had turned them all into thieves and liars!
He had already ordered all the satraps to disband their satrapal armies and by his
orders all the troublesome mercenaries were to return to Hellas under the Exiles Decree.
None was to remain in Asia to cause more trouble for him.
Even lame Harpalos, his own noble boyhood friend he had left guarding the royal funds
at Babylon had stolen five thousand talents of royal gold, bought a thousand Hellene
mercenaries and had fled to Athenai with his whore in fear for his life, when the
Makedonian envoys have arrived in Babylon to inform him that the King was alive and
was returning to Persia with the Royal Army.
And Orsines was not even appointed by him! He had declared himself the Satrap of
Persis without the knowledge or permission of the King.
No one was to be spared… no matter how much the Queen wept and begged and
pleaded on her delicate half-Persian knees!
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PÂRSÂ RUINS. FOOT of the MOUNTAIN of MERCY
YEAR 13 of ALEXANDER, MONTH 5, DYSTROS
YEAR 6 of ALEXANDER, MONTH 11, SAMIYAMAŠ
DAYS LATER
AFTERNOON

One hundred and eleven long limestone steps to the top of the terrace…
Haunted silence…

Rošanak slowly dismounts her horse. Her eyes widen… her mouth opens
even wider… her jaw drops… her skin goes ghostly white… her heart skips a
beat and then another… her knees soften… her body fails to obey her grief…
not even a single tear…
Life vanishes…

Heavens sink into utter darkness…
Pârsâ was dead… utterly destroyed… the stench of death hung over the blackened
carcasses of the beloved city of the Persians… even the ridges of the mountains around
Pârsâ were cloaked and shrouded and veiled with the cloth of death…
Splendid sky-high columns that once kissed the face of the heavens were now humble
dust and broken-faced stones… tiled walls of lions and bulls and lotus flowers were now
ruined heaps of rubble and wreckage.
At the foot of the Mountain of Mercy, there had been no mercy for the beloved Pârsâ.
Rošanak bleeds tears.
“No! My Lord! No!
“O Alexander… What have you done?”
Was the wrong of one king washed by the wrong of another king?
How was evil weighed and measured and avenged?
World vanishes…

She closes her eyes. Being alive fills her body with unspeakable pain and
shame.
“My Lord… how could this be?”
“My Lord, what did the Persians do to deserve this?
… Please, My Lord, tell me… I want to know…”
She screams in silence.
The Athenian Themistokles had said of Athenai a few generations back:
“Suppose that Athenai was abandoned and only her temples and ruins of the
buildings remained. Surely as time passed, men who came upon it would find
it hard to believe that we who once lived here, were ever powerful.”
What would he have said if he had seen the burned and blackened Pârsâ?
The Great King had taken him in after the same Athenians had exiled him for saving
Athenai and had gifted him cities in the Lands by the Sea for his bravery in battle.
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Wind howls…

Scent of kapautaka lotus flowers fills her body…
Joyful drum beats… beating in the distance…
She opens her eyes.
Her eyes widen… again…
“Hurry up, Rošanak. If we do not get to the Apadâna Hall by the
sunrise, we will miss No’rouz with the Great King!” Utâna says hurriedly as
he runs past her quickly, racing up the Great Stairway.
Persian royal guards stand proudly in their magnificent arm and armor,
glinting gloriously with golden bits catching all the early rays of the golden
morning sun.
“You are Royal Daughters! Do not run up the stairs like the daughters
of the women of the royal court!” Farânak says in a hushed voice to Parânak
and Rošanak and takes Parânak’s hand firmly.
Rošanak’s rosy gown flows in the dusty wind blowing across the desolate
stony steps. Her childhood memories dance around her.

“Rošanak! A whole year of bad fortune, if you miss No’rouz!” Utâna
yells at the top of his voice from the top of the Great Stairway.
Rošanak is ten. She smiles brightly. She pushes the kapautaka lotus
flower into her belt, pulls up her gown and starts hurrying after Utâna. Her
brothers run past her.
She yells, “Wait for me!”
“Be lazy! Be late! Be unlucky for a whole year!” Utâna yells, his voice
starting to fade.
She yells at the top of her voice, “Utâna! Wait for me! I am coming! Do
not leave me behind! Wait!”
Her mother bellows after her, shaking her head side-to-side with dismay.
“Rošanak!” Her voice trails off.
“No one has ever been punished by the Great King for running around on
No’rouz!” Bayasa comforts Farânak, as they walk up the Great Stairway.
“Your daughter has no dignity! If Dukšiš Setâreh and Ummi Šarri
Sisygambis see her running around like a wild beast, they will be all too eager
to remind me how dignified and gracious their Royal Daughters behave in the
Royal Court of Dâriuš!”
Bayasa laughs.
“Just remind them that you have borne me three splendid sons!”
Farânak glows.
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Rošanak runs past the Apadâna. The Apadâna is too big and she is too
small. All the Ten Thousand Anauša could fill the Apadâna Hall.
She runs faster.
Everything glitters with gold and happiness.
This is the first No’rouz in the third year of the Third Dâriuš, the new
Great King of the Persians and the brother of her father of a different mother
and father.
He has finally crushed the rebellion and brought Mudrâya back into the
folds of the Empire and the spirits at the Royal Court are high.
Rošanak crashes into the Golden Throne Hall, the splendid Hall of One
Hundred Columns.
The hall is filled with the Royal Family and the Nobles of the Seven
Persian Families and the Kinsmen and Kindred… and the Kingsmen… the
whole world… all who matter… with all that matters.
She folds in half and catches her breath and looks around hurriedly.
The golden hall is packed with golden people murmuring with
anticipation, but there is no sign of Utâna and her blood brothers.
The royal guards eye her under their stern brows.
She straightens and quickly pulls out the kapautaka lotus flower and
walks straight into the glinting glowing golden hall, heading as straight as a
Persian arrow for the Royal Throne.
She can see the Great King. The Third Dâriuš is sitting on the golden
Persian Throne with its silver feet of lions, wearing the sacred Royal Purple
Robe of Great Kings, embroidered with golden griffins. His wounded right
ankle is wrapped tightly with white linen. Dukšiš Sisygambis and Dukšiš
Setâreh and her royal sisters, Setâreh and Dripeyti are all standing faithfully
behind the Third Dâriuš. Mâr bît šarri Tiršata is too young to attend such
an important event.
She elbows her way through the gold-scented royal line. She quickly walks
in front of the next noble in line and bows down and sinks to her knees before
the Great King. The noble gives her a shocked look and sneers discreetly.
Hushed silence.
The palace eunuchs and royal guards stir forward.
Dâriuš sees her and leans forward, favoring his wounded ankle. He raises
his hand and declares, “A Royal Daughter!”
The palace eunuchs and royal guards step backward.
Dâriuš smiles and beckons Rošanak forward.
She smiles brightly and gets to her feet and approaches the Great King.
Dâriuš extends his right hand to Rošanak. She bows low and kisses his
hand and offers him the kapautaka lotus flower.
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Dâriuš takes the fragrant lotus flower, smells it and smiles, beckons her
closer and points with his eyes. “Rošanak, see all those in the royal line?”
Rošanak timidly looks behind her and then looks back at the Great King
and nods shyly.
“Only the most beloved Queen of the King can approach him before all!”
Rošanak nods understandingly and her face warms. She looks down at
her feet, embarrassed.
Dâriuš laughs and teases her.
“Next time you cut in front of everyone else in line, I will have to take you
as a wife!”
Rošanak blushes and giggles. Her whole body tingles and warms with the
thought of marrying the Great King one day.
Dâriuš beckons one of palace eunuchs. The palace eunuch approaches
quickly kneeling before the Great King with a magnificent silver chest.
Dâriuš reaches inside the chest and pulls out a beautiful golden Manyâkâ
and gives it to Rošanak.
A royal gift from the Great King.
Rošanak looks happily at the golden necklace.
“Do you like it?”
Rošanak nods her head eagerly and answers wordlessly with glinting eyes.
Dâriuš smiles.
“Remember, Rošanak… the Royal Women are the guardians of the
Great Kings of the Lands and Waters and the most beloved bandaka of the
Kings of the Persians.” He points with his eyes to the palace eunuchs and
royal guards. “They are all your subjects! When you are a Royal Woman,
command them fearlessly as such, at the pleasure of the King!”
Rošanak smiles and nods her head. Her golden earrings dangle in the
golden air.
That was the command of the Great King she was to live by…
“Good! Now go see your royal grandmother! She misses you!” Dâriuš
smiles and points with his eyes. “And no running. Royal Daughters sway
like airy mountain breezes… they do not run like wild Nisâya horses!”
Rošanak bows down again. She looks at her hands for another glimpse of
her golden gift, and then looks up again.
“Ah!”
Everything has turned into ash and dust.
She is standing on a barren stony terrace. She turns around quickly.
Everything has vanished. She turns around one more time and then again…
Blackened ashes swirl around her on the blackened terrace…
Her body fills again with pain…
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That was the last No’rouz celebrated at Pârsâ…
If she knew then what the gods of other lands had fated for Pârsâ, she would have
chained herself to the tall columns and burned in the sacred fire along with the rest of
Pârsâ when the angel of death had come.
She takes a step forward.
Crunch!

She takes a step backward startled.
Crunch!

She quickly looks down at her feet. Apadâna Terrace is covered with pavastâ,
broken fragments of clay tablets… broken pieces of the most beloved Empire…
the Broken Empire!
She looks around her, utterly despondent… she screams tearfully at the top
of her voice:
“Where were the Arštibara… the One Thousand Royal Bodyguards of the
Great King… the bravest of the braves… noble sons of the Seven Persians?
“Where were the Ten Thousand Anauša?
“Where were the valiant Warriors and the Zarathuštra Athravans?
“Where were the Guardian Angels of the Wise Lord?
“Where were the Protectors of Pârsâ?
“Where was the Wise Lord?”
She opens her hand and the golden necklace slides and falls out of her hand
onto the stony ground of the once grand terrace.
“Manyâkâ…”
She sinks to the ground, carelessly scraping her knees, and desperately sifts
through the blackened ashes and broken fragments for her kingly gifted golden
necklace.
Careless fool!
How could she have dropped the precious golden gift from the Great King?
She searches and searches and searches… but there is nothing but ashes and
dust and broken clay fragments beneath her fingers. A sharp fragment cuts her
finger.
Life to Death… Death to ash… Ash to dust… Dust to dust… Dust to wind…
She has finally lost all her reason. She stands up and wipes her blackened
hands and bloody finger on her once rosy royal gown.
“Ah!” Her heart nearly stops.

In front of her, on the barren Apadâna Terrace, three Royal Women were
standing. All dressed in royal purple gowns… all splendidly golden
crowned… their faces covered with mournful veils of sorrow…
Behind them, on the barren steps, stood all the Royal Women of the
Persians… all dressed in royal colors… crimson and purple… their faces
also shrouded with veils of sorrow…
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Rošanak immediately bows low and sinks to her knees and tries to hide her
blackened bloody hands in the folds of her rosy gown.
A haunting voice dances into the desolate wind calling to her… with a tongue
more ancient than hers.

“Rošanak, Royal Daughter of King Artakhšaçâ and Dukšiš
Farânak. Roxana, Queen of the Lands of the Bitter Sea…”
Rošanak cannot breathe.

“These sacred grounds are the realms of the Great Kings and their
Beloved Queens.”
Rošanak’s eyes well with tears. The haunting words fall like dusty rain on her
dusty head.

“By the favor of the Wise Lord, no mortal may ever live where the
Divine Persian Kings hold immortal Royal Court.”
“The destroyer of Pârsâ and the Lands and the glorious palaces of the
Persian Kings is cursed by his own deeds! He will not see his seeds take root
in the Lands of the Persians.”
“Leave Pârsâ to the Persians.”
“Go to the HighLands of the Barbarians, Queen of the
UpLanders.”
“Look now and despair… Do not return here.”
“We command you in the name of Auramazdâhâ, who is the beginning
and the end. Who sees what cannot be seen by the eyes of the mortals.”
“NO!” Rošanak closes her eyes and moans in anguish.
She opens her eyes.

A Great King stands before her, holding a royal bow. A quiver full of
arrows with golden tips are hanging from his shoulder.
A pair of golden lions are circling them.
The lions leap…
He swiftly pulls out a handful of golden arrows and shoots the lions…
one after the other…
One of the golden lions falls dead at her feet. His blood splatters on her
dusty rose gown. Red blood of the golden lion stains the royal rose…
The Great King looks at her with a piercing gaze and cloudy face.
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“I am Dâriuš, the Great King, the King of Kings, the King in Persia…
the King in all the Lands… By the grace of Auramazdâhâ, I built this city.
I built it secure and beautiful and adequate, just as I meant to.
“Now our beloved Pârsâ is a ruin, the lair of lions and leopards and
lizards.”
Rošanak looks down at the dead golden lion bleeding at her feet. She looks
up.

Another Great King stands before her, holding a royal scepter. He opens
his arms wide.
“I am Khašâyârša, the Great King, Son of Dâriuš, the Great King, the
King of Kings, the King in Persia. Behold the palaces within this city of
Pârsâ, which I built and which my father built. What is seen is all that we
built by the favor of the Wise Lord.”
“May the Wise Lord protect me and my Kingdom… and what was
built by me and what was built by my father.”
Mâm Auramazdâ pâtu utamai xšaçam…
She holds her breath.
King Khašâyâr-šan… the Commander of Heroes… as splendid as she had always
imagined him to be…
Rošanak feels warm… she looks around.
Unbearable heat…
Fire…

Everything is burning and blazing around her… the magnificent tall cedar
columns start to fall all around her, nearly crushing her. She falls to her knees,
raising her hands over her head to shield herself from burning falling timbers…
pleading faintly…
“My Lord! Please! Forgive me! Please!”
Silence…

Everything vanishes again…
A sandstorm rages through the desolate ruins.
Her horse rears and runs away.
She covers her face with her hands. Her face blackens with burnt ashes.
Blood smears on her face. She moans. “No! My Lord! I implore you! Please
be merciful! I beg you! Please! Spare my lover!”
Wind howls…

Rošanak gets to her feet. She looks around for a sign, a sign from the Wise
Lord, but it is just the faceless wind scattering the blackened ashes on and
around the Apadâna.
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She cries.
“My Lord! Please! Forgive my deeds… Judge me by my words and my
thoughts! Do not banish me from the Lands of my royal ancestors!”
She begs and pleads and prays.
“Divine Ânâhitâ! Shield me from the evil that surrounds me!”
Wind howls…

“Roxana!”
She turns toward the voice of Alexander. He is approaching her. Hephæstion
is walking behind him. They are both wearing plain long white robes, Shrouds of
the Dead. She covers her mouth with her hand and cries.
“No!”
“Roxana!”
Rošanak feels a sharp pain in her belly. She grabs her belly, twists in pain,
sinks to the ground carelessly and rips her dusty rose gown, scraping her knees
again.
“No! My Lord! No!”
“Roxana!” Alexander rushes toward her.
She twists in pain on the barren stony ground of the Pârsâ.
Alexander kneels down next to her.
Hephæstion catches up hurriedly.
“She is bleeding!” Alexander points to the drops of blood on the ground,
shaking his head with dismay.
Hephæstion bends down and lifts her up quickly and shelters her in his arms.
He turns and puts her on his horse and rides down the steps… all one hundred
and eleven of them.
Alexander lingers for a moment and looks at the blood where Rošanak had
been standing. He closes his eyes in pain.
He should never have brought her here.
Her forgiving words in Baktra were the words of a young girl, ignorant of reality.
Even he himself could not bear to look at what he had done with his own hands.
His blind wrath had brought such devastation to the people and the lands he had meant
to rule.
The Babylonian seers had divined that the Persians would curse him for the burning of
Pârsâ with their every breath.
The Magi had cursed him for all eternity for the burning of the sacred words of the God
of the Persians.
He was the son of a god, cursed by the lips of the sons of men.
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ALEXANDER'S ROYAL TENT. EDGE of PÂRSÂ RUINS
LATER that NIGHT

“The Queen…” The Old Persian Healer talks quietly to Alexander’s back.
Hephæstion interprets his Persian words for Alexander’s ears.
Alexander is leaning on the bed post, watching over Rošanak.
Rošanak is sleeping in his royal bed in the royal tent, tossing and turning
restlessly.
“King Alexander!”
“Alexander!”
The Old Persian Healer puts his hand on Alexander’s shoulder.
“I am sorry!”
Alexander does not move.
“The Queen has miscarried… again!”
Hephæstion’s face folds in pain.
He did not even know she was with child again.
Neither did Alexander, from the look on his face.
Was it his?
Or was it Alexander’s?
He looks at Alexander’s eyes.
There was no need to interpret.
He understood all too well the sorrowful tone of the voice of the old wound-healer.
The Old Persian Healer lowers his voice.
“She needs rest! She is too weak! She has lost a lot of blood. More traveling
right now might cause her mortal harm!” He whispers. “Your Highness! Are you
hearing me? The Queen needs to heal! If she gets with another child, it could be
fatal not only for the child, but for the Queen as well!”
“Alexander, Roxana needs to heal! She needs rest! If she gets with another
child, it could kill her!” Hephæstion quietly interprets.
Alexander takes a deep breath and closes his eyes.
“We will rest at Susa!”
“Alexander!”
Silence.
“Alexander, please!”
Silence.
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All this has been done by the will of the Wise Lord.
aita tya kartam ava visam vašnâ Ahuramazdâhâ.

Neither Histories… nor history…
One-third history, one-third legend, one-third myth,
three-thirds fiction…

May Ahuramazdâhâ protect me and what is done by me,
and what was done by my fathers.
A. J.
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